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LEGITIM.

1777. February 6.

DAviD LAWsON, Baker in Fisherrow, against Joux LAWSON in Connaty.

t'-AW 62, Andrew Lawson, the father of the parties, made a settlement, by
which he left his fourth sdn, John Lawson, the defender, all the effects that
should belong to him at the time of his death. :Andrew died in 1770, leaying
considerable funds. David Lawson had, uponhis marriage in 1739, received,
from his father 200 merks by marriage conitract,:and for which he granted the
following discharige: 'I hereby discharge.him Andrew-Lawson, his heirs, &c.
"of the -said Ex$ ierks, part thereof, being 500 merkr left amongst us (the
" cliildreri by' odf grandfather, and I hereby discharge hing &c. of all bonds
"and bills, or sums of money, belongingto me fo cever.' WAs this was the
only provision David ever receivid* from his father, and-part of which must
even be imputed to the legacy of his grandfather, he brought an action against
his brother John, as universal intromitter with his father's effects, for payment
of his legitim, And for his share of the effects belonging to his mother at her
death.

In defence against this action, it was pleaded, that from the settlement made
by the father in 1762, it is evident that he understood that all the children had
been provided for by the provisions they had received at their respective mar-
riages, and that when the 200 merks were paid to David, there could not be a
doubt that they were paid instead of legitim, or any other claim whatever which
he could have upon his father, which must all have been renounced in the
usual style in the contract. So strong was the- presumption of this being
the case, that it could not be overcome but by the production of the contract
itself, which should be in the hands of David. And besides, with regard
to the mother's executry, it is now impossible to ascertain what was the
amdunt of it twenty years ago, when the mother died.; and David's having
so long delayed making this demand, confirms, that this, with the legitim and
all other claims, had been completely renounced by the marriage contract.
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No. 1. Answered- As the claims of children for suitable provisions from their
parents, are strongly founded in nature and in equity, the renunciation of any
of these claims cannot be inferred by implication: Therefore the discharge
granted by David to his father for the 900 merks, cannot have that effect. For
it has even been found, that provisions to children are not imputed to their le-

gitim, unless so expressed; Nisbet against Nisbet, 18th January 1726, No. 23.
p. 8181. The writ founded on makes no mention whatever of legitim,
nor from any expression in that discharge can it be presumed, that to
discharge the legitim was ever the intention of parties. It solely dischar-
ges the marriage contract, which, as it seems to be lost, and is not produc.
ed, cannot be presumed to be more than a simple provision, without any
renunciation of the legitim. There can be as little doubt with regard to
the mother's executry, which was intromitted with by his father; For Lord
Stair, B. 1. Tit. 5. § 12. mentions, that a father was evena found liable to
a son for annual rear of his mother's third of moveables remaining in the. fa-
ther's hands; 4th February 1665, Beg, No. 14-7. p. 16273. The delay in
making this claim is easily accounted for; for it is believed, that no person,
who had considerable expectations frmm his father at his death, would have in-
sisted diring his life upon such a claim.

The Court (2d February 1776) pronunced the following interlocutor :-
"On report of the Lord Alva, ant having advised the informatins kinc inde,

"the Lords repel the defence both, with respect to the claim of legitim, and to
"a share of the moveables belonging to the pursuer's mother at the time of her
"death, and faing to him as one of her executors ; remit to the Ordinary to
" proceed accordingly, and further to do as he shall seejust."

John Lawson, however, having recovered, his father and mother's contract of
marriage, by which 1000 merks, and the whole conquest to be acquired be-
twixt them during the marriage, had been provided to them, and to the longest
liver of them two, in conjunct fee and liferent, and to the children of the mar-
riage, contended in a petition, that these thousand merks, settled by this contract
of marriage, were more than exhausted by the provisions already paid by
Andrew, the father of the parties, to his different children upon their respective
marriages; that by his surviving his wife, he was fiar of the conquest; that
David had actually received a share of that provision; and that it had been
established by many decisions, that the father has the power of dividing the

conquest among the children, in such proportions as he should judge proper;
-therefore David's claim must be effectually barred.

Answered for David: Supposing that all beyond the 1000 merks were

to be deemed conquest, yet it could not be disputed that by the contract he was

entitled to an equal share' of the specific sum of 1000 merks, provided to the

children of the marriage. This he contended he had not got, when his

share of his grandfather's legacy with interest was deducted from the 200 merks
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given him at marriage; so that us iatfact he-had received no part of the cori-
quest kh~ere he #as entied to an equal sbare of iteven by that con-
tract ofnmtriage. If" a father had the power of bestowing only a trifle
upa enefi diildr; as an heirvof pvision, whilst uponothers he bestow-
ed siir amp pftrimony, the greatest injustice and partiality might be intro-
duced, and' he puifpcie bf seh provisions and mariage-contracts entirely de-
feated.

;Wit rigard to the ineth*r's executry, it is laid dowi by our lawyers,
that by accepting of a conventional provision from her husband, she is not to
be understod' td bire retbunced the jus relicta, or her legal ihterest in the
moveables; conswqueniy as one of her executors, he is entitled to his propor
tion at whatever distance of time.

The Lords adhered to- their Interlocator.

Act. Clerk. Alt. B/phixaem,

V. C.

sECCA RlOG pnd Others, agains THoMAs Hoo.

-4 the ocess No. 29. p.8 193. brought by Rebecca og, her husband Mr.
LasI hly for-hih interest, and the assignees of Alexander Hog, against their bro-
ther Thonias Hog, as their father Roger Iog*s general disponee, to account
for the 1eiim, the pursuers, inter alia, claimed to have included in Roger
Hogg's personal succession 120 shares of the stock of the Bank of Scotland,
which he had. transferred to the, defen4er inter vivos,tY greater part of it only
a few moatihs before his death, andin order to defeat the claim of legitim,
which, he hadbecome apprehensive, would bemade against his general disponee.

The pursuers contended, That this had been done infraudem of the claim of
legitim; Ersk. B. 8. Tit. 9. 5 16. and that the stock was held in trust for
Roger Hog during his life.

The defender hardly disputed the object of the transference; but maintain-
ed, that it was absolute in his favour, and therefore sufficient to exclude the
claim; 28th Febrnary 1775, Agnew against Agnew, No. 36. p. 8210.

To ascertain the fact, the defender, and others acquainted with Roger Hog's
affairs, were examined as havers; the books of the Bank and of the deceased
were inspected; and other written evidence was produced.

The Lord Ordinary found, " That the 120 shares of the stock of the Bank
" of Scotland, transferred to and vested in the defender by the late Roger
"Hog of Newliston, anterior to the death of the said Roger Hog, are not
"subject to the pursuer's claim of legitim."
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